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copyrighted content to be uploaded, please contact us on [email protected]Legislation that would
allow Idaho to receive federal funds for public transportation is on the governor's desk awaiting his
signature. It's the last piece of legislation with his approval needed before the state can access
nearly $50 million in federal transit dollars, and it would allow the state to extend its (recently
discontinued) light rail system as far as St. Maries. The measure passed the House by a margin of
40-4 and the Senate by a margin of 26-5. Idaho Transit is currently running the existing system out
of Boise and urges officials in Eastern Idaho to do the same as an incentive to make commuting
times more manageable and affordable. In addition to the creation of an East Boise light rail
extension, the bill sets up a process to examine passenger train service between New Market and
Bonners Ferry and St. Maries and John Day. It also requires the Idaho Transportation Department to
make a commitment to extend the light rail to a location in Lewiston and sets the maximum state
contribution rate to 60 percent. Congress has already approved the money, including $25 million for
the East Boise extension and $1 million for the St. Maries and John Day connection. On Tuesday, the
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